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AIM HOLIDAYS

0508 - 650660
IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATION
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� Rental Cars / Campers

Hotels

Coach Tours

Shows

AIM FOR THE BEST SINCE 1985

reservations@aimholidays.co.nz

AIM HOLIDAYS

TANOA INTERNATIONAL HOTEL

FIJI
Tanoa International is Nadi’s premier hotel, just 3

minutes from the airport. Set in 6 hectares of tropical

gardens it is the only 4 star (AAA rated) hotel in the area.

There is a range of room types, including suites, a pool,

spa, gym, flood-lit tennis, 24 hour airport shuttle and

Nadi’s only 24 hour restaurant.

Our great staff will ensure your clients have a great stay.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 SKIMAX 2009-2010  -  HERE NOW!  

Stay/Pay, Earlybird and Kids Ski FREE offers 

Innovative Travel Freephone 0508 100 111 
www.skimax.co.nz   /   info@skimax.co.nz 

Takaya 
Does your client want a perfectly flat bed?

Tour our Business Class cabin now!

www.adventureworld.co.nz
09 524 5118

South East Asia
Three great deals! 
                

2. Highlights of Vietnam
 8 days from $1498* (4 star) 

1. Classic Laos
 5 days from $1100*

*pp share twin, conditions apply.

Free 
evening 
meals

SAVE 
  10%

3. Borneo & Brunei
11 days from $2484* 

SAVE 
$1063

Queenstown-based flight
operators in joint venture

Real Journeys Limited and Totally Tourism Limited have
consolidated their Queenstown based aircraft flight operations /
engineering businesses into a 50/50 Joint Venture (Milford Sound
Flights). The brands: Air Fiordland, Milford Sound Scenic Flights,
Real Journeys – Milford Sound Flightseeing will continue to offer
their respective products to the market, unchanged.
The consolidation of the flight operations is in response to the
Department of Conservation’s possible policy to limit the number
of landings at Milford Sound, as well as in response to current
economic conditions. .... Cont p.2

HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nzTravel Recruitment Specialist

www.topdog.co.nz

Em-BARK on a new Role!

Shorthaul corporate consultant - TD 1966

TMS support Specialist - TD 1978
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NEW ZEALAND
Survey launch at NZ Tourism Leaders Symposium
The inaugural NZ Tourism Leaders
Symposium takes place today at Te
Papa, Wellington, with up to 200
tourism leaders and key influencers
from across New Zealand engaged in
vital decision making about how to
take New Zealand’s tourism industry
forward.
The Symposium will be an
opportunity for government and
senior industry leaders to work
together to identify solutions to help
lead New Zealand out of the current
downturn.
The Prime Minister and Minister of
Tourism Hon John Key will be
launching a major new survey, the Fly
Buys/Colmar Brunton Mood of the New
Zealand Traveller, released by the
Tourism Industry Association New

Zealand (TIA).  This survey is a first
for New Zealand.
On a quarterly basis it will survey New
Zealanders, asking about their
motivations for travel, what is
encouraging them to travel, what is
preventing them from travelling.  The
survey will add real value to the
tourism industry with up-to-date,
topical and relevant information.
TIA Chief Executive Tim Cossar will
also outline the key matters raised
during the New Zealand Tourism
Regional Tourism Leadership Series,
and 2009 Tourism Industry Awards
will be presented to the 2009 PATA
Young Tourism Professional and the
winners of the Horwath HTL Sir Jack
Newman Award and the DoC
Conservation in Action Award.

TRENZ returns to Auckland in 2010
TRENZ – the New Zealand tourism
industry’s annual international showcase
– will return to Auckland’s ASB
Showgrounds, 24-27MAY10.
This follows the successful return of
TRENZ to Auckland in 2009 after a gap
of six years.
“We’re very pleased to be taking TRENZ
back to Auckland next year. In spite of
the challenging global economic climate
for tourism, TRENZ 2009 was rated a
great success by both New Zealand
tourism operators and the international
travel buyers who participated,” says

TIA chief executive Tim Cossar.
Thorough research and evaluation was
carried out with participants in TRENZ
2009 to ensure the event was continuing
to meet their needs and to discuss ways
to further boost the benefits they receive
from attending TRENZ.  This will see
some changes to the TRENZ programme
in 2010, Mr Cossar says.
“Together with our event partners, we
will be putting a lot of effort into
attracting new buyers to attend TRENZ,
from new markets and new sectors.  We
are also planning some exciting changes

to the event programme, particularly on
the first day, which we will be making
public shortly.
“TRENZ is still the most efficient way
for a large number of international
buyers to conduct face-to-face business
meetings with a large number of New
Zealand operators in one place at one
time.  But the modifications we are
planning will make it even better,” Mr
Cossar says.
Applications for New Zealand operators
to exhibit at TRENZ 2010 will open in
early November.    www.trenz.co.nz

ZQN-based flight operators in joint venture

… Cont from p.1
“It makes sense, both from an
environmental and economic perspective,
to utilise the flightseeing assets in this
way,” says Dave Hawkey, CEO – Real
Journeys. “Half the time the planes sit on
the ground due to weather conditions at
Milford Sound.”
Mark Quickfall, owner of Totally Tourism
comments, “Putting the flightseeing
businesses together is a good move, while
the flightseeing brands continue to compete
in the marketplace. Both organisations have
similar attitudes towards excellence in
customer service and a strong safety
culture, so it’s a sensible arrangement.”
The Joint Venture Company began
operating late last week and is based at the
Milford Sound Flights premises in Lucas
Place, Queenstown Airport.
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Queenstown Airport extension go-ahead
The runway end safety area (resa), a 90m extension of the
Queenstown Airport runway will begin next month,
following a deal to use 760,000cu m of fill donated by
neighbouring Remarkables Park.
The Otago Daily Times says the sourcing the 70,000
truckloads of fill from the consented subdivision means the
airport can sidestep a possible delay in the Environment
Court which could be caused by an appeal against consent to
extract gravel fill from the Shotover River.
It is vital that the airport meets an October 2011 deadline
for building the resa if it is to maintain its international
status.

Queenstown college secures student accom
Queenstown Resort College (QRC) is investing in the future
of tertiary education in the Southern Lakes region by creating
a centralised accommodation base for its students.
QRC has purchased Queenstown Lodge, a former hotel in the
suburb of Fernhill, and plans to turn it into a 61-room Halls
of Residence called ‘QRC Lodge’ in time for its JAN10
intake.
QRC CEO Charlie Phillips says owning accommodation
means the college has control over its intake numbers and
can service demand.
Rent will be comparable to other halls of residence around
New Zealand.  All rooms are ensuite and meals will be
included in the price.  Students will be provided with
breakfast seven days a week and dinner five nights a week
and can use the community kitchen to prepare other meals.

Winter Festival a money-spinner
Queenstown’s Winter Festival was a money maker, with
domestic and international visitors estimated to have spent
$88 million in the alpine resort during this winter’s 10-day
party.
Mountain Scene reports that a festival survey revealed an
average spend of $1239 per visitor :-

New owner for Hanmer Springs
Thrillseekers business
Thrillseekers Canyon Hanmer Springs has been purchased by
The Wood Scenic Line Ltd, operators of the Christchurch
Tramway, Gondola, Punting on the Avon & Grand Tour.
Ownership will change officially on 15OCT.
The business, to be known as ‘Thrillseekers Adventures’, is
situated on the banks of the Waiau River gorge and adjacent
to the historic Waiau Ferry bridge. It has been family owned
for over 20 years, offering jet boating, rafting, bungy
jumping and quad biking products as well as team building
and conference based activities.
The Wood Scenic Line intends to offer the core Thrillseekers
activities as both stand alone options and combos, as well as
packaged product with its Christchurch attractions.
Blair Hartland, General Manager of Sales & Marketing for
the WSL, believes a priority for Thrillseekers Adventures
will be to work more closely with the other icon tourism
products in Hanmer Springs, such as the Hanmer Springs
Thermal Pools and Spa, the accommodation providers, other
activity operators and Alpine Pacific Tourism.
“These businesses do a very good job in putting Hanmer
Springs and the Alpine Pacific Triangle touring route on the
map and we intend to become a big part of that,” says Mr
Hartland.

Ruapehu open until Labour Day
Mt Ruapehu’s record season means it will be open until
Labour Day, Monday 26OCT.
After an exceptional start to the season with heavy snow falls
in May and Turoa opening on 07JUN - the earliest ever - Mt
Ruapehu’s ideal snow conditions are ensuring quality Spring
skiing and boarding right through the school holidays until
the end of this month.
“We sold a record 25,000 season passes for 2009, which is an
increase of almost 30 percent on last year,” says Mr Mike
Smith, Mt Ruapehu Marketing Manager.
“Turoa is heading for its biggest-ever record season and,
despite February’s arson attack and resulting temporary
conditions, Whakapapa has also had a good season.”

On our Website

Click Here

$429 on accommodation, $211 on skiing and snowboarding,
$148 on restaurants and cafes, $138 on non-snow activities,
$201 on shopping and groceries, and $80 on transport.

Using a Tourism Research Council economic impact study of
the 2006 Winter Festival as a base, organisers of this year’s
event claim the estimated 2009 spend has jumped 20% in
that time.
The visitor survey also showed that 24% of New Zealanders
and 13% of overseas visitors questioned say the Winter
Festival was the main reason they had come to Queenstown;
the rest were coming anyway.
Festival goers can therefore be assumed to have contributed
an incremental spend of $17.6million.
Scene reports that Media Monitors calculated the value of
festival exposure by the media at almost $1.1 million, one-
third of which was generated in Australia, much of it through
live coverage on Channel 9’s Today show.
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HANZ Awards
Auckland’s Sale Street Bar and
Restaurant won the supreme prize
at the Hospitality Association of
New Zealand’s 2009 Awards for
Excellence, announced late last
week in Taupo.
The Freemans Bay establishment
also won the best bar and best
new/redeveloped bar and
restaurant categories.
Other winners included: The
Westin Auckland Lighter Quay
(best accommodation hotel);
Escape to Picton Boutique Hotel,
Picton (best new / redeveloped
accommodation hotel); The Brown
Pub/Canterbury Hotel, Methven
(best country hotel); Soul Bar &
Bistro, Auckland (best restaurant,
customer service, marketing and
staff training); Plateau restaurant,
Taupo (best beef dish); Four
Kings, Wellington (sports bar);
The Garden Club, Wellington (best
music entertainment venue); Stock
Xchange, Christchurch (gaming);
and Edgewater Resort, Wanaka
(lamb dish).

AUSTRALIA
BridgeClimb opens visitor centre, new climb
BridgeClimb Sydney has launched its dramatic
new Climb Base, which will be home to the first-
ever Sydney Harbour Bridge Visitor Centre, as
well as a new climbing adventure called The
Express Climb.
Located next to BridgeClimb’s original
operation, the new Climb Base boasts a one-of a-
kind design, inside a grand heritage archway. An
awesome 7.3 metre ceiling fan, which can move
up to 80,000 litres of air per minute, has been
installed inside the Climb Base to cool Climbers
on warmer days as they prepare for their Climb.
Then, once Climbers are wearing their
BridgeSuit, they have the opportunity to walk
along a catwalk, which is suspended over the
Climb Base’s Café and foyer, before they depart
for their Climb adventure on arches of the

Sydney Harbour Bridge.
The new Climb Base Sydney Harbour Bridge
Visitor Centre offers free entry and has interactive
exhibits, display galleries and a 46-seat digital
high definition cinema devoted to sharing the
stories of the Bridge from preconstruction to the
present day.
 The Express Climb, a two-hour experience, is
the fastest Climb to the top of the Bridge.
It offers more of BridgeClimb’s team on hand
to assist Climbers with a quicker Climb
preparation.
It complements BridgeClimb’s two established
3½-hour Climb experiences, The Discovery
Climb and The Bridge Climb.
All three are available at Dawn, Day, Twilight
and at Night.

Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary, one of the Gold Coast’s pioneering
tourist attractions ( it opened 62 years ago) and a world leader in
caring for Australian wildlife, has achieved Heritage Listing.
The listing covers the land and facilities associated with founder,
beekeeper and floriculturalist Alex Griffiths, including the Lorikeet-
feeding Arena which was reopened for free public access earlier this
year to mark Queensland’s 150th anniversary celebrations.

Another Ultimate Quest
Kimberley cruise departure
Meeting demand, Pearl Sea Coastal Cruises
has introduced an additional 13-day
‘Ultimate Quest’ cruise to the 2010 schedule.
The Kimberley Quest II cruise will operate
from Wyndham to Broome 16-29MAR10.
A spectacular time to cruise the Kimberley
coast, it is simply a photographers paradise -
alive with colour and new life, the rugged
gorges will be engulfed with water cascading
over their ancient escarpments. The tropical
season skies will light up the imagination
when viewed from the comfort of the
Kimberley Quest II.
Says Tourism Western Australia’s Louise
Frend, “I have been fortunate enough to have
done this trip myself many times, and it is
truly the experience of a lifetime.”
www.kimberleyquest.com.au
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TRAVEL AGENT COMPETITION 

Book 10 nights or more, (in 1 or multiple bookings) 
register your bookings online at www.edgewater.co.ck 
(click on Travel Agent Competition on the front page) 

& you will be in the draw to WIN return flights to    
Rarotonga from Auckland & 7 nights in a Beachfront      

Deluxe Suite at  The  Edgewater Resort & Spa          
including daily tropical breakfast. 

 

Valid for all bookings made from 15 Sep to 20 Nov 09 
For travel to 01 Dec 09 to 31 Mar 10 

 

TRAVEL AGENT COMPETITION 

BOOK A TOTAL OF 10 NIGHTS OR MORE 

at 

THE EDGEWATER RESORT & SPA &  

YOU WILL GO INTO THE DRAW TO  

WIN A FABULOUS  

7 NIGHT RAROTONGA ESCAPE! 

STAY 5 / PAY 3  

ON ALL ROOMS 

Sales to 16 Oct , 

travel to 31 Mar10 

CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD DETAILS

Death of motel pioneer
Hugh McCarron, who in the 1950s
built Australia’s first motel, died last
week on the Central Coast.  During
his time in the hotel industry he was
instrumental in the formation and
running of co-operatives such as the
MFA, or Motel Federation of
Australia, which later became
Homestead and finally was absorbed
by the global hotel and motel
conglomerate Best Western. He was
also involved at various stages with
Flag Inns, Golden Chain, and Zebra
Hotels & Motels.
Hugh McCarron, in partnership with
Mal Middleton (who has just turned
100), built the country’s first
American-style motel, the Belair, in
Orange NSW. Today that property is
known as Mid City Motor Lodge.
In the 50s, the pair had a travel
agency and a bus service between
Orange and Bathurst that was
packaged with East West Airlines
flights to and from Sydney.
The Australian Herald reports that
Hugh McCarron went on to develop
motels throughout regional
Australia, before graduating to high
rise hotels in the capital cities. He
established the first Ramada Hotel at
Crows Nest in Sydney.
He later established the Rodeway
hotel brand in Australia under the
name Rodeway Pacific with hotels
planned up and down the eastern
seaboard, the first of which opened
in Cairns.

Adelaide lights up on New Year’s Eve
Adelaide is set to welcome in the New Year with a line-up of events, from dance
parties to relaxed, elegant dinners and family firework spectaculars to live theatre.
“One of Adelaide’s most popular and picturesque beaches – Glenelg - will come
alive with huge outdoor celebrations,” says the SATC’s Jane Wilson.
“Glenelg foreshore will light up with fireworks and live music, and surrounding
restaurants will offer New Year’s Eve specials.”
In the city, the Adelaide Convention Centre will host New Year’s Eve dinners,
the Adelaide Festival Centre presents Andrew Lloyd Webber’s Cats - Now and
Forever and many bars, clubs, restaurants and the casino will have New Year’s
Eve themes and specials.
Adelaide also stages free New Year’s Eve fireworks in Elder Park, in the city
next to the River Torrens, with two displays – at 9.30pm and midnight, with live
entertainment.

Shoot the chef
“Shoot the Chef” is one of the signature events for the Sydney International
Food Festival. Professional and student photographers are given free reign to
create their own interpretation on photographing Australia’s best known chefs
and local cooking heroes. The images are clever, creative and often very funny.
The top ten finalists were announced last week in the Sydney Morning Herald
including a shot of Captain Cook Cruises’ Head Chef Dennis Yang by Margit
Selg.
The image
was inspired
by World
Youth Day
2008 when
Captain
Cook
Cruises’
flagship MV
Sydney 2000
was chosen
for the
official
arrival of
Pope Benedict XVI.   Chef Yang is featured in the Papal position, accompanied
by his apprentice ‘Cardinals’.
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SOUTH PACIFIC
Passengers donate generously
New Zealand travellers are giving generously
to assist the people of Samoa and Tonga,
according to Pacific Blue Airlines.
Pacific Blue, along with partner airline
Polynesian Blue, began accepting on-board
donations last Thursday and says it has been
heartening to see the level of support.
“Travellers are being very generous and on
several flights to date we have collected more
than $1,000 per flight,” said the airline’s
General Manager Commercial, Adrian
Hamilton-Manns.
“It’s very rewarding to see and shows the
extent of the special relationship that New
Zealanders and Australians have with our
South Pacific neighbours.”
All funds collected are being passed to
Westpac, which is an official collection
agency for tsunami relief donations.
The airline said it had also received a very
positive response to its call for people to drop
off donations of blankets, clothing and tinned
food at its airport check-in desks.

“We’ve had inquiries from groups and
individuals in a number of cities throughout
New Zealand and Australia who are organising
donations and will be dropping them off at our
airport counters so we can transport the goods
to Samoa for distribution by the government
or aid organisations in Apia,” Mr Hamilton-
Manns said.
Polynesian Blue added an extra flight to its
schedule from New Zealand on the weekend,
with two flights from Auckland to Apia on
Sunday. The airline would look to add further
flights if there was demand.
The airline has also offered its support to the
official New Zealand government aid agency
to fly relief workers to Samoa or to transport
freight if required.

Picture | Michael Dawson

Thirst-quenching Special
from Treasure
Treasure Island Resort Fiji has just released
a new Summer Special. Stay 5 Pay 3 and
receive free house wine, tap beer and soft
drinks for the duration of the stay. The
beverage package is on offer 12 noon to
midnight daily. Sales to 31OCT for travel
15JAN-31MAR10. Wholesalers have the
details.

A delegation from Cook Islands
Tourism and local industry operators
has been in Milan, Munich and
Frankfurt, staging ‘Cooks Meets
Europe’ events, and also a CI
Academy weekend event in Berlin.
The interactive training vehicle aims
to increase trade knowledge and
awareness among senior travel trade
decision makers in Europe. CI
Tourism is working to ensure the
Cooks operates as a 12-month
destination and to maintain market
share in the northern hemisphere.

Capt Cook Cruises
Reef Escape Offer
On CCC’s 3, 4 or 7 night Yasawa Island
Cruises, your clients can save 25% per adult
plus F$50 bar credit per cruise and separate
children’s bunk cabin at no additional
charge for two or more kids travelling with
parents. Sales to 24OCT09, Travel to
31MAR10.Contact your wholesaler for
details.

We got muddled

with the Dateline

in our Friday story

about Niue flights.

To set the record straight, Niue Island

is serviced by a once weekly Air New

Zealand flight:

AKL/IUE, Saturday,

Departing 9.15am / Arriving 12.55pm

(- 1 day, so Friday arrival)

IUE/AKL, Friday,

Departing 1.55pm / Arriving 5.55pm

(+ 1 day, so Saturday arrival)

The flight time is 3 hours & 40 minutes

AKL/IUE and 4 hours IUE/AKL.
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Samoa Tourism Authority
lists affected resorts
The Samoa Tourism Authority reports that the properties
out of action following the tsunami are:
• Coconuts Beach Club, Resort & Spa
• Maninoa Surf Camp
• Sinalei Reef Resort
• Iliili Resort
• Salani Surf Resort
• Vavau Beach Bungalows
• Seabreeze Resort at Paradise Cove
• Faofao Beach Fales
• Taufua Beach Fales
• Litia Sini Beach Resort
• Namu’a Beach Fales
A few properties in neighbouring areas such as Virgin
Cove and Le Vasa Resort on Upolu and Aganoa Surf
Retreat in Savaii are still operating, despite facing some
degree of damage.
The rest of the Hotel/Beach Fale properties in Samoa are
fully functional and continuing normal operations.  These
are accommodating those visitors that have relocated
from the affected areas,  those arriving into the country
needing alternative accommodation due to the
cancellations with the damaged properties, as well as the
prebooked and ‘walk in’ tourists.
Faleolo Airport has remained open throughout.

Cancellations a “second tsunami”

STA’s restorative approach
Samoa Tourism Authority’s restorative approach for the next
few weeks following last Tuesday’s earthquake and tsunami
is as follows:
1. Assist: STA’s primary focus is the ongoing first hand
assistance and support for those affected through –
• locating, identifying and evacuating the displaced /

injured / missing / deceased
• providing basic supplies (food / clothing / toiletries) for

the displaced / injured
• an in-house Tsunami Donation Collection, which will be

distributed to those in the affected areas today 06OCT
• assessing and discussing the situation with affected

property owners
2. Clean up: Starting this week, the National Beautification
Committee and STA will begin clean-up efforts around the
affected areas and properties, in accordance with Police
guidelines.
3. Reactivate & Rebuild: From Monday 12OCT, destination
marketing initiatives will recommence. STA’s tourism
campaigns have currently been withdrawn in consideration of
the situation at hand. STA with assistance from international
tourism organizations as well as the foreign travel media and
marketing agencies, will intensify its promotional strategies
upon resumption.
STA says it will continue to implement necessary plans of
action that will assist not only the tourism sector but also the
country as a whole in its endeavors to overcome this incident.

Agents are reminded that The Terraces Denarau Island
(formerly Golf Terraces) has completed its name
change effective 01OCT09 and now has a new website
www.theterraces.com.fj

ASIA

The Samoa Hotel Association is concerned that the island
nation’s tourism industry could be hit by a “second tsunami”
of holiday cancellations following the disaster on its south
coast which cost it one-quarter of Samoa’s tourist
accommodation.
Tourism is Samoa’s largest industry, accounting for 25% of
GDP and worth $130 million a year.

reports of mass vacation cancellations since the disaster.
“If substantial numbers of tourists start cancelling, that
will be like having a second tsunami on us,” Sass said.
She told AP many travellers did not realize the tsunami
devastated a relatively small part of the coast, though the
worst-hit beach area, between the villages of Saleapaga
and Lalomanu, was widely regarded by tourists as the
most beautiful.
“It’s sad that we’ve had to try to convince people that it’s
not the whole country that’s flooded, infrastructure is still
in place and the cleanup is going really fast,” she said.

Nynette Sass, chief executive of the association, told
Associated Press the industry was alarmed by anecdotal

Desalination call for Bali hotels
BaliDiscovery.com reports that Bali’s Governor, Made
Mangku Pastika, is calling on Bali hotels to begin converting
salt water into fresh water as a means of alleviating the
growing water crisis on the island.
It quotes beritabali.com as saying the governor believes Bali
must exploit new technologies to avoid further depletion of
precious ground water reserves.
In a move to discourage overuse of ground water reserves,
the government of Bali recently increased dramatically the
tax charged to residences and businesses sinking their own
water wells.
Certain areas of Bali, such as Kuta and Sanur, are showing
alarming levels of sea water intrusion into ground water
supplies due to the over-exploitation of fresh water wells.

Julia Roberts on location in Asia
Academy Award-winning actress Julia Roberts will be giving
India and Bali some valuable exposure with her new movie,
“Eat, Pray, Love”, currently filming in Mirzapur, a village
65km south of New Delhi, and soon moving on to Bali where
shooting will take place in Kuta, Ubud and elsewhere. Based
on Elizabeth Gilberts’ spirituality/travel memoir, the movie is
about her self-discovery and soul-searching after her nasty
divorce. It is in Indonesia where she eventually finds a new
love.

According to BangkokPost.com, the 8.9 million
foreign tourists visiting Thailand over the first eight
months of this year represented a downturn of 14.1%
on the same period last year.
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Borneo is hard to beat

Turtle Island & Orang Utans
Ex Sandakan    2 days/ 1 night

Discover Kota Kinabalu
3 days / 2 nights

From $ 215 per person twin share

Untamed Borneo – Cycling

Permai Rainforest Resort
Set on the shores of the South China Sea, this

unique tree house accommodation offers a

relaxing eco style break only about 30 minutes

from Kuching City.  A great option for your

adventurous clients or if you have incentive or

school groups travelling, they offer  team-

building activities.  Contact us for more details.

sales@activeasia.co.nz

11 Days   Cycle Kota Kinabalu – Kota Kinabalu.

Set Departure dates: 16 Dec 09; 14 Feb 10; 4 Apr 10;

 4 Jul 10; 26 Sep 10 & 5 Dec 10

From $ 2839 per person twin share.  Single Supplement $ 539

Depart from Sandakan for your boat

transfer to Selingan Turtle Island.  Check

in to your chalet and then after dinner,

watch the turtles lay their eggs on the

beach.  Join in by transferring the eggs

to the hatchery and then release the

hatchlings into the sea.  This memorable experience will

stay with you as you depart the next day to the

mainland.  Proceed to the Sepilok Orang Utan Centre

and witness the feeding of orphaned Orang Utans.

From $ 489 per person twin share.

Phone: 09-360 7669
Email: sales@activeasia.co.nz

Web: www.activeasia.co.nz/agents

The Asia

Active Asia has

four senior

experienced

reservations

staff able to

assist you.

Enjoy a 2 night stopover in Kota Kinabalu pre or post

your tour arrangements at the Novotel 1 Borneo Hotel.

The chic Novotel Kota Kinabalu One Borneo is

integrated with the new 1Borneo Shopping Paradise,

the largest shopping and entertainment mall in Sabah

with over 300 retail shops.

Package includes:  Return Airport transfers; 2 nights’

accommodation, Breakfast daily and a ½ day

sightseeing tour.

Extend your stay to the Tuaran Beach Resort for two

nights and receive ALL meals for just $ 199 per person

twin share.

The northern half of the island of Borneo is split into the

two Malaysian states of Sabah & Sarawak with Brunei in

between.

The region has just about everything the Adventurous

traveller could wish for; history, culture, mountain walks,

jungle experiences, natural wonders, diving, wildlife

sanctuaries and beautiful beaches.  For an active holiday

combined with a beach escape, Borneo is hard to beat.

Dense jungles, wild animals and exotic

flora will be your introduction to Borneo

on this cycling holiday. Rivers,

mountains, and beaches are to follow as

we bike on dirt and tarmac roads across

the north of Borneo.

This trip has it all, unique flora and

fauna, spectacular mountain scenery, a

beautiful beach and of course great

cycling!

This is a great ride for novices and

experts alike. The beginning of this ride

is relatively flat and the riding gets hillier

towards the end of our adventure.

Although distances are not huge, the

heat and humidity of Equatorial Sabah

ensure things feel hot. This is a true

journey through the finest terrain and

scenery of North Borneo, with the best

nature and wildlife thrown in along the

way, ensuring you get the very best of

everything from your cycling efforts.

Contact us for a comprehensive Itinerary

sales@activeasia.co.nz

Order our
brochures

online

Specialists
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2009 Seoul Grand Sale
Active Asia advises that the 2009 Seoul Grand Sale is now
on with a total 516 shops and outlets in Seoul giving great
discounts, ranging from 5%-50%, for all travellers between
now and 25NOV09.

Holiday Inn for Pattaya
The first new-build Holiday Inn hotel has opened in Pattaya,
Thailand. The 367-room property, which features the look
and feel, service and quality facilities of the new Holiday Inn
brand, is located on Beach Road in North Pattaya.
 All guest rooms and suites offer sweeping views of Pattaya
Bay and feature ocean-facing balconies and full wireless
internet access. There is a fully-equipped gym, three outdoor

Hong Kong AUG arrivals up 6%
In a reversal of the downward trend in the previous three
months, visitor arrivals to Hong Kong reached 2.83 million
in AUG09, an increase of 5.8% year-on-year.
 The increase is relative to a subdued AUG08 performance
which, because it coincided with the Beijing Olympics, saw
visits by long-haul travellers impacted by the Mainland visa
policy adjustment, while many from the Mainland stayed
home for the Games.
Hong Kong’s JAN-AUG cumulative visitor arrivals reached
18.9 million, 3.4% lower than the same period last year. With
the exception of Mainland China, which achieved positive
gain of 2.6% in its arrivals year-to-date, all other long and
short-haul markets continued to show negative growth.

THE AMERICAS

infinity pools and a wide-range of spa
treatments at the Tea Tree Spa.
The hotel features five F&B outlets
including a retro-Cuban lounge and a
modern Italian restaurant.
Holiday Inn Pattaya positions itself as an
ideal hotel for families travelling with
children, featuring the “Kids Eat Free”
offer, special suites for children, a kid’s
pool and a Kid’s Club.

Adventure World Peru famil
Adventure World’s South America Consultant, Rebecca
Young and LAN Representative, Christine Westermeier, have
just returned from escorting eight agents to Peru.
“Peru is such an inclusive destination, with the ruins and
history of Machu Picchu and Sacred Valley, then cross over to
Puerto Maldonado and step into the wildlife sanctuary of the
Amazon,” says Rebecca.
“Machu Picchu is still the greatest attraction to the region, but
the ruins of Ollantaytambo and Sacsayhuaman (pronounced
sexy-woman) are just as impressive. Shopping was great fun
at the colourful Pisac markets, where locals wear traditional
dress and their goods on offer range from local crafts,
jumpers, blankets, bags as well as home grown produce.
Arriving at Machu Picchu and wandering these ancient ruins
was everything I expected them to be and I recommend a
second visit to the site to climb Wayna Picchu or hike to the
Sun Gate.
“Travelling out to the Amazon, the heat and humidity hit us
hard on day one – but day two it poured and turned cold. A
word to the wise: take clothing for all seasons. But what an
amazing experience, and the highlights have to be visiting
Monkey Island, Piranha fishing and seeing Toucans in the
wild.
“Our guides reminded us to pack a soft overnight bag for the
train to Machu Picchu and for the boat trip out to the Eco
Amazonia Lodge. And now I understand – the trains have
only a small luggage space above each seat and the canoe trip
out to the Amazon lodge is a well balanced transfer and no
way can a suitcase fit on the canoe. Suitcases can be left in
storage each time – this is not a problem.
“The accommodation throughout was excellent and for
clients wanting a great location and price you cannot go past
the Eco Inn Cusco. Only two years old and situated 10
minutes from the Plaza, but straight across the road from the
markets. The other end of the scale is the Casa Andina Private
Collection in Sacred Valley – absolutely gorgeous. The
natural landscape is complimented by the rustic, earthy style

accommodations and the “Sacred Spa” is the perfect place to
relax after a busy day. The Eco Amazonia Lodge is located
inside Tambopata Reserve and the daily walks showed us
caimans, snakes, toucans, butterflies and plenty of other
wildlife. I cannot fault the meals there – traditional local
dishes and absolutely delicious.”

Pictured at Tambopata Reserve.  Back row (L to R): Dale
Watkins,  Travel Café;  Rebecca Young,  Adventure World;

Linda Simpson-Lina, United Travel NPL;  Michelle Clarke,

Flight Centre Browns Bay; Suzanne Scoggins, United Travel

Remuera.    Front row -  Antoinetta Syben, United Travel

Putaruru;  Natalie Wheeler, Harvey World Travel St Heliers;

Dorothy Anderson,  Jacques & Topping United Travel IVC;

Anne-Marie Le Lievre,  Orbit Corporate Travel CHC;

Christine Westermeier Duran, LAN – rep.

TO GET YOUR OWN FREE SUBSCRIPTION

 visit   www.travelmemo.co.nz

Hawaii hotel performance
Hawaii hotel occupancy overall was down 0.3
percentage points to 68.8%, while room rates dropped
7.7% to average US$167 a night.  Hotel occupancy on
Oahu was up 3.7 percentage points to 79.7% for the
week ending 26SEP.  Room rates on Oahu were down
7.5% to US$153.
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What happens in Vegas
doesn’t always stay in Vegas
For those who want to bring home a permanent souvenir of
their time in Las Vegas, how about a tattoo from Vince Neil
Ink.  This is the Motley Crüe frontman’s second tattoo studio,
featuring six tattoo artists working at four large stations and a
private booth. The ultra-rock parlour, inside Rio All-Suite
Hotel & Casino’s Masquerade Village, also features
motorcycles built by Counts Kustoms, Motley Crüe and
Vince Neil memorabilia, and other merchandise.
http://www.vnivegas.com.

MID EAST / AFRICA

World’s largest helium balloon to
take flight above the Strip
The Cloud Nine balloon, the largest helium-filled,
land-tethered balloon in the world, has just become
the newest major landmark from a site on Las Vegas
Boulevard across from Mandalay Bay Resort &
Casino. The attraction can elevate up to 30
passengers at a time in a customised gondola offering
a 360-degree view of Las Vegas from nearly 500 feet
in the air. The 7-storey wide by 11-storey high
balloon is also uniquely illuminated from within,
making it visible from miles away.

1,000 shops at the Dubai Mall
The Dubai Mall, the world’s largest shopping and
entertainment destination, has just opened its 1,000th retail
outlet. The mall’s leisure components include Dubai
Aquarium & Underwater Zoo with over 33,000 aquatic
animals; an Olympic-sized Dubai Ice Rink; the region’s first
SEGA Republic and Dubai’s largest megaplex, Reel
Cinemas. KidZania, a children’s edutainment centre, will
open shortly. Visitors can also enjoy the spectacular display

Burj Dubai
now fully clad
The aluminium and glass
exterior cladding for the
Burj Dubai, the world’s
tallest building, is now
complete, and the mixed-use
tower is on course to be
completed this year. It will
feature, among other things,
the world’s first Armani
Hotel.

of The Dubai Fountain, the
world’s tallest performing
fountain that lines the
Waterfront Promenade.

Etihad Airways has launched flights from its Abu Dhabi
home-base to Cape Town. The new flights operate via the
airline’s current daily Airbus A330 service to South Africa’s
commercial capital Johannesburg. Cape Town is Etihad’s
second destination in South Africa and its fifth on the
African continent, joining Khartoum, Cairo and Casablanca.

EUROPE

South Africa has called on a team from Disney

Institute to conduct a series of focus group sessions

to evaluate the current customer service standards

and delivery in the country. This work comprises

phase one of South Africa’s newly launched Tourism

Service Excellence Initiative.

Tamati does the weather from Britain
To kick off the Earlybird season, VisitBritain and
Emirates, in conjunction with Flight Centre, have
supported TV1’s Breakfast crew who are getting their
weather reports this week from locations in Britain.
Breakfast will cross live between 0630 and 0900 daily
until Friday to roving weather presenter Tamati Coffey
in Manchester, Birmingham and London, and there is a
competition to win a trip to Britain, run by TVNZ on
their website to coincide with the show.
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SIA releases its early birds
Singapore Airlines has released its 2010 UK/Europe Early
Bird offers, with V class prices ex AKL starting from
$1899+taxes for low season travel (FEB-MAR) and ranging
to $2099 high season (JUN-AUG). These fares, which do not
accrue KrisFlyer FF miles, are on sale 05-12OCT.
Singapore Airlines guarantees that these Earlybird fares will
be the lowest fares offered for travel to the UK & Europe in
2010. If for any reason its pricing for the same departure date
& booking class goes below these fares, SQ will refund the
difference between the new fare and the fare paid by the
passenger if the passenger is yet to travel.
The carrier has also released N and H class fares at higher
levels, on sale to 15DEC09, and again the lowest fare
guarantee applies. Sales of these fares accrue 5000 bonus
KrisFlyer miles. When combined with miles earned from
Economy ‘H’ Class Earlybird travel they will qualify each
passenger for a return trip, either New Zealand domestic,
Australia, or Pacific Island (excl HNL).
SIA has also released UK/E Square Fare Early Birds that
include sectors on BD, and Business Class GV2 Early Birds.
Lowest fare guarantees do not apply to either of these fares.
Conditions apply and the details can be found at the SQ
Information Portal.

BIG OE Evenings
The British High Commission BIG OE Evenings are on this
month in Auckland, Wellington and Christchurch, with
exhibitors coming from the UK and Australia. Entry is free
and there is no need to register. The details are at
www.bigoe.co.nz.

Heather’s vegan café by the sea
Heather Mills has opened a vegan café in Hove on England’s
south coast. VBites is open every day 9.30am–11.30pm and
the menu includes ‘meatless meats’ as well as English,
Mexican, Indian, Thai and Italian dishes. Breakfasts, ‘lite
bites’, salads, main meals, children’s meals, deserts and
organic wines are also served in the café.  No meat or animal
products are used in the
kitchens.
Heather Mills is the ex-
wife of musician Sir Paul
McCartney and a local
resident of Hove.
www.vbites.com

Renault Eurodrive on sale
Adventure World has a Renault Eurodrive End of the Year
Sale. Book and pay by 30OCT09, for collections to
31DEC09, and get up to 7 free days on selected models and
50% off Delivery and Return fees in 34 centres across
Europe.
For quotes, reservations and Renault Eurodrive eBrochures,
call Adventure World on 09-539 8102.

Zut allors! We are artists!
The artists of Montmartre are furious with the mayor of
Paris’ 18th district over his plans to up the rent, and they are
now collecting signatures on a petition to have the decision
reversed, according to a Reuters report.
The Place du Tertre in Montmartre is famous for its painters
who sell tourists quick-sketch portraits or colourful views of
Paris. Their overpriced works help them pay the 160 euro
rent for a one-metre patch of the busy square, but they have
just learned the rent is being hiked to 554 euros (NZ$1128).
To add insult to injury, they have also learned the city council
classifies them as “hawkers”.

LGBT visitor centre in London
The Gay Tourist Office will be the first and only,
dedicated, Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender visitor
centre in London, serving as a vital resource for London’s
LGBT visitors and residents. The office is set to open on
22OCT.
It will have a full and part-time staff to guide, direct, and
advise on hotels and travel services; LGBT magazines and
brochures; news on nightlife around town; information on
community events, charities, and volunteering
opportunities; sexual health info; arts and cultural events;
relevant maps; and guides.
Guests will be able to get online at a laptop hub and even
get themselves a fresh, hot drink or cool beer from the bar.
Customers will be able to buy tickets to events and
activities, take advantage of theatre deals, enter
competitions, pick up free entry flyers/queue jumps, and
many other perks especially for visitors with Visitor
Cards.
The Gay Tourist Office is located in Soho at 30 Lisle
Street, WC2H (above Ku Bar, behind the Vue Cinema and
within view of the Leicester Square tube station) and will
be open Mon - Sat from noon to 6pm.
www.gaytouristoffice.co.uk

The London Eye in four dimensions
The London Eye has a new £5-million, 4D cinema experience
offering visitors a multi-sensory perspective of the capital.
Before taking a flight in the London Eye visitors can now
watch a four-minute film that includes the first ever 3D aerial
footage of London, as well as London’s New Year’s Eve
firework display.
The film has more 4D sensory effects than any other
attraction in the UK. Visitors will feel the wind in their hair,
snow falling at their feet, the floor shaking and even some
smells. The soundtrack features the music of British bands
Coldplay and Goldfrapp.
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And now ...

introducing

No-Jet-Lag Short Haul
Many travellers have suffered the fatiguing effects
of crossing time zones on short haul f lights.

Now they can f ind relief from this jet lag with a
new No-Jet-Lag product formulated specif ically
for f lights of less than seven hours.

Give your clients
this brochure with

their travel
documents and

tell them that
No-Jet-Lag
Short Haul

is now available
from pharmacies.

www.nojetlag.com

    CLICK HERE TO ORDER BROCHURES

London sightseeing Sixties-style

TOUR PRODUCTS

Small Car Big City is a new company offering guided
sightseeing tours of London in classic Mini Coopers. The
cars are driven by chauffeurs dressed in period ’60s clothing
and the cars’ sound systems play ’60s music.
There are six tours on offer. They last from 30 minutes to two
hours and cover the major tourist attractions including
Buckingham Palace, the Tower of London, Big Ben,
Westminster Abbey and St Paul’s Cathedral. Prices start at
£18 per person.

The Mini Monopoly tour costs £178 per car, takes two hours
and covers the sights featured on the Monopoly board game
from the Angel in Islington, to Mayfair and Whitehall.
For the Italian Job tour, Three Mini Coopers race from
London’s financial district, over the Thames, through the
West End and down the King’s Road. Guides will wear all-
in-one blue jump-suits and white protective helmets.
www.smallcarbigcity.com

Kumuka Winter/Summer Europe 2009-11
Kumuka Worldwide has released its new Winter/Summer
Europe brochure for 2009-11, with an increased portfolio of
tours. The brochure includes Poland as a new destination, offers
a selection of new travel options throughout Greece and Italy,
introduces Russia as a destination and includes Arctic Cruises.
There are four new coach and hotel tours. The 14-day Eastern
Melody tour from Vienna journeys to Prague, then continues
onwards through Poland to Krakow, with an opportunity to visit
the infamous Nazi concentration camp, Auschwitz.
Priced from NZ$3,105 per adult.
The 30-day Europe Uncovered coach tour from Paris visits nine
countries and is priced from NZ$6,895 per adult.
Kumuka’s 7-day Winter Escapade tour travels from Paris to
Interlaken with the chance to ski, snowboard or paraglide
before venturing on to Tuscany and Rome.
Priced from NZ$1,680.
Eleven new tours have been added to the Greece and Italy
programme, and Kumuka has introduced Russia as a new tour
destination for 2010. The 8-day Golden Ring is a tour of the
cities northeast of Moscow and follows one of Russia’s oldest
routes. It is priced from NZ$5,000 per adult.
Kumuka also offers European destinations in their dedicated
Family Adventures brochure.
Visit www.kumuka.com or call 0800 440 499.

Intrepid’s second investment in a week
Intrepid Travel has positioned itself to benefit from the
high-yield FIT market with the announcement that it has
purchased a stake in UK-based niche travel specialist,
Chameleon Worldwide Group.
This comes on the back of an announcement 24 hours
earlier that it had entered into a joint venture with
Australian Pacific Touring in APT’s small group
experiential touring division, Connections.  The effective
date of both deals is 01JAN10.
In addition to securing an inroad into the FIT market,
other benefits to Intrepid Travel from the Chameleon
Worldwide deal include:
• Significant product expansion through Chameleon’s

seven specialist brands - Wildlife Worldwide, Walks
Worldwide, Dive Worldwide, Equine Adventures,
Schools Worldwide, Families Worldwide and Out of
the Blue (whale and dolphin watching);

• Access to an established direct sales model in the UK;
and

• Increased destination management business with
Intrepid Travel’s ground operators providing
Chameleon with tailored itineraries across the globe.

Chameleon Worldwide currently carries 3,500 passengers
a year whilst Connections carries 15,000.
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AVIATION
Branson calls for regulation
on charging for extras
Virgin boss Sir Richard Branson has called on regulators to
enforce a common standard across ticketing prices, saying
that the extra fees charged by some for everything from
luggage to meals, in-flight entertainment, seat selection and
for choosing to pay with a credit card, can push up the cost of
flying.
The Herald Sun, which was covering Branson’s Sydney visit
last week, quotes the entrepreneur as saying, “The extra fees
are not a good idea. The problem is that once one airline has
done it, it makes their basic ticket price look less and
therefore the other airlines have to match it otherwise people
think that the other airline is cheaper than they are.
Everything should be shown in the ticket price upfront and
that is something that the regulators should consider enforcing.”

Lufthansa gains 100% of bmi
Lufthansa-related UK holding company LHBD Holding
Limited (LHBD) is to acquire the remaining 20% of UK
carrier bmi from SAS Scandinavian, effective 01NOV. After
obtaining the necessary traffic rights, Lufthansa expects to be
able to acquire 100 per cent of LHBD and says its options
include continuing to operate bmi, which has 11% of the
landing slots at Heathrow, or selling it. High on the list of
keen buyers are Virgin Atlantic and British Airways.

Viva Macau in talks with MEL
Viva Macau is reportedly planning to start flights from
Macau to either Brisbane, Melbourne or the Gold Coast,
having added a third leased B767 to its fleet. Viva currently
operates three services per week to Sydney.
The Age reports that the cut-price airline is in negotiations
with the Victorian State Government and Melbourne Airport.
Flying direct to Melbourne would allow Crown Casino to
attract high rollers from its recently opened City of Dreams
casino in Macau to Melbourne.

Air NZ assurances to Dunedin
Air New Zealand has confirmed it will operate its seasonal
Dunedin to Brisbane service next year after a strong
performance over the winter months.
The Otago Daily Times quotes the airline’s Tasman Pacific
Airline general manager Glen Sowry as saying this summer
would be the first time the airline had operated seasonal
Dunedin to Sydney-Melbourne flights and “we expect they
will perform well”.
Mr Sowry said the airline was committed to sustaining and
rebuilding its transtasman services in the future.
Dunedin International Airport chief executive John McCall
told the ODT the airline’s decision not to operate Brisbane
services over summer had provided an opportunity for
competitor Pacific Blue, which flies from Dunedin to
Brisbane three times a week all year.
The airport company was hopeful more services would be
added in the future, he said.

Etihad Airways, the
national airline of the
United Arab Emirates,
has moved into a new
home at London
Heathrow, switching its
three daily flight
departures to Abu
Dhabi from Terminal
Three to Terminal Four.
To coincide with the
move, which took
place on Wednesday,
30SEP, the Abu Dhabi-
based airline has
opened a new lounge

for its premium customers conveniently situated opposite
the gates Etihad Airways will most commonly use for flight
departures.
To celebrate the move Dannii Minogue, a judge from the hit
television show X-Factor, welcomed the first Etihad
passengers personally and chatted with them at length as
they  checked in for their flight at the airline’s new dedicated
check-in facilities.

CIAL profit down, ops steady
Christchurch International Airport Ltd’s annual result
was announced at the company’s AGM last week, with
an after tax net profit of $14.7 million. While it was
down on last year’s $23.4 million profit, the airport had
an increased operating revenue of $89.9 million, up
5.6% on the previous year’s $85.1 million operating
revenue.
CIAL chairman David Mackenzie said that what had
hurt the company’s after tax profit this year were some
earlier terminal design cost write-offs which had to be
accounted for, and falling property market values which
affected the value of some properties owned by CIAL.
On the up side, CIAL actually had a small increase in
passenger numbers, unlike many other airports. A major
cause of the relatively stable numbers of passenger
movements was the increasing number of tourists
coming through Christchurch, particularly Australians
taking short skiing holidays in the South Island over the
winter.

Winglets or Sharklets for A320s
Aerospace industry analyst Scott Hamilton claims in a report
for Commercial Aviation Online that he has heard from
anonymous sources at Airbus that the plane maker will
shortly announce a winglet option for the A320 Family, while
both Boeing and Airbus have been investigating re-engining
options for the A320 and 737 respectively.
According to Hamilton, Airbus has apparently tested winglet
designs from Aviation Partners as well as its own ‘sharklet’
design which are aimed at reducing fuel burn between two to
four per cent.

GDS Amadeus has signed a worldwide agreement

with Virgin Atlantic to ensure travel agents have

access to the airline’s full range of content.
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Sydney Airport has been voted one of the top ten airports

in the world by Conde Nast Traveller.

The airport was ranked 9th in the list, voted by readers of

the UK travel magazine. Beijing was first followed by

Seoul, Changi, Amsterdam, Hong Kong, Dubai, Madrid

and Kuala Lumpur, while Barcelona was voted 10th.

Alliances under EU scrutiny
The European Commission has launched antitrust charges
against British Airways, American Airlines and Iberia for
their proposed cooperation on transatlantic routes.
The EU’s antitrust watchdog said it sent A statement of
objections, a formal step in EU antitrust investigations, to the
three oneworld alliance members last month, in relation to
their proposed cooperation on passenger air transport
services on transatlantic routes which it considered may be in
breach of EU rules on restrictive business practices.
The commission said parallel investigations into the
proposed cooperation between four Star Alliance members
and that between Skyteam members are still ongoing.
Virgin Atlantic reportedly welcomes the EU’s objections and
labels the proposed tie-up an “anti-competitive alliance.”
Virgin claims BA and AA together would control 62% of all
capacity between Heathrow and New York JFK, 100% on
routes to Dallas Fort Worth and 80% of routes to Logan
International, Boston.
BA said a tie-up between the three airlines would put
oneworld on a level playing field with rival airline alliances
Star Alliance and SkyTeam.
BA said airlines belonging to Star Alliance and SkyTeam had
been granted DoT anti-trust immunity for similar
partnerships despite increasingly large shares of transatlantic
traffic.

Singapore Airlines has inaugurated daily A380 service

between Melbourne and Singapore. This is the second

Australian city and sixth city in Singapore Airlines’

network to receive the A380. Singapore Airlines

currently operates 21 weekly flights between Singapore

and Melbourne, including the daily A380 service.

CRUISING

Two Hawaii cruises on Pride of America
Norwegian Cruise Line has added two new Hawai‘i cruises
on Pride of America, on 24APR10 and 01MAY10. Pride of
America is the only ship offering seven-day interisland
cruises from Honolulu between four Hawaiian islands –
Oahu, Kauai, Maui and the Big Island of Hawaii. In addition,
the two sailings will include an evening sail by Kilauea
Volcano, a day cruise by the north coast of Molokai and an
afternoon sail by the breathtaking Napali coast.

P&O Cruises assists Samoan relief effort
P&O Cruises has assisted the Red Cross in relief efforts for
earthquake and tsunami victims in the South Pacific by
donating 740 pillows, with the promise of mattresses, more
pillows and hundreds of light bulbs to come.
Pacific Sun crew handed over the first drop of bedding
supplies in Port Vila, where the ship was docked as relief
efforts got underway.
A local shipping company has offered to carry the supplies
from Port Vila to Samoa free of charge.
Carnival Australia CEO Ann Sherry said P&O Cruises has
strong connections with the people of the South Pacific.
“The devastation caused by the recent earthquake and
tsunami is heart breaking, and as regular visitors to the South
Pacific region, including the islands of Samoa, we want to
assist and support those affected,” Ms Sherry said.

The Los Angeles Board of Harbor Commissioners has

approved a major development at the Port of Los Angeles

that will include a new, outer harbour cruise ship terminal

designed to accommodate the largest ships that will call

at the port in the coming decades.

 Machu Picchu offered
 on five Rotterdam voyages
Holland America Line’s ms Rotterdam will sail three 30-day
South America adventures in 2010 and two more in 2011.
With Rotterdam’s “Incan Empires” voyages departing 06FEB,
10APR and 23OCT10, and again on 02FEB11 and the “Secret
Civilizations” voyage departing 17APR11, these voyages sail
round-trip from U.S. ports on the East and West coasts.
The cruises offer a premium onboard experience, overnight
calls, late-night departures and opportunities to explore many
different ports and countries. On all of the voyages, a three-
day, two-night call at Callao (Lima), Peru, enables guests to
take an excursion to the ancient Incan city of Machu Picchu.
An overnight call at Fuerte Amador, Panama, the gateway to
Panama City, is another highlight of the itineraries.
Call Francis Travel Marketing on 09-444 2298 for details.

Orion’s NZ Highlights voyage - FEB

Australia’s five star expedition cruise ship Orion will explore
the land and seascapes of New Zealand’s North and South
Islands next February.
This scenically spectacular 10-night New Zealand Highlights
voyage includes Fiordland, the Marlborough Sounds, Akaroa
and Hawke’s Bay.
Orion’s expeditions invariably include contrasting highlights
and in this instance a visit to the actively-volcanic White
Island is an exciting adventure not to be missed.
www.orionexpeditions.com/calendar/expedition_calendar
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THIS WEEK’S 5-DAY FLASH SPECIALS

ACCOMMODATION GREEN MATTERS

Katherine Draffin, receptionist at Holiday Inn
On Avon won this year’s Mainland Branch Hotel
Receptionist of the Year Competition for 2009.
She will now go on to compete in the National
Competition in Wellington in October. There
will be eight candidates for the Nationals. The
winner and runner up from each of the four
branches, Mainland, Southern, Northern and
Capital will go on to compete for the title. The
National winner will then go on to Spain in
January to compete for the international title.

INDUSTRY
TAANZ goes green with ASTA
At its AGM the Travel Agents Association of
NZ – TAANZ – announced its partnership
with the American Society of Travel Agents –
ASTA – in being the first country outside the
US to introduce their Green Programme.
TAANZ says environmental issues are a big
factor in the marketplace these days and will
become even more important in future. This
programme gives the opportunity for
participating travel agencies to position
themselves as a friend of the environment and
will teach them about the needs of the green
travel market.
Membership is open to all TAANZ members
at a cost of $73+GST per annum for which
they receive a number of benefits. The
programme material is currently being
updated to give it a New Zealand focus and
details will be made available to TAANZ
members shortly.

www.trainingmodules.travel
congratulates
its latest prize winner
Congratulations to Tania McGuire from
Travel Managers who is the lucky winner
of last month’s Fiji Holiday.
Just for completing selected modules on
www.trainingmodules.travel she has won 5
nights accommodation courtesy of
Wananavu Beach Resort.
With over 165 training modules online and
more being added every week, they only
take a few minutes to complete and

consultants can learn something while
entering to win great prizes.
Over 1,850 registered travel agents can’t be
wrong, so log in now and check it out.

FCL’s Discover Europe and the World of Travel shows
Flight Centre’s big Europe & the World of
Travel consumer shows will feature
celebrity chef, Annabelle White, who
combines her passion for travel and love of
food with hilarious, no nonsense cooking
tips and recipes from around the world.

The first show is on Saturday 17OCT at
the Christchurch Convention Centre,
with shows at Auckland at the ASB
Showgrounds, on Sunday 18OCT and the
Wellington Town Hall on Saturday
31OCT.
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Asia  Cruises   from $999
Caribbean Cruises   from US$449

Hawaii Cruises  from US$1499
Mexico Cruises from US$449

Panama Canal Cruises  from $699
Europe Cruises   from US$799

Australia & NZ Cruises   from US$1499

South America Cruises  from US$1399

Christmas / New Year Cruising on Volendam
17-night Transtasman Cruise

Auckland to Sydney
from NZ$3299*

Upgrade to Cat HH Outside
Stateroom for an Extra

NZ$399pp

*per person share twin, Inside Stateroom

DEPART

AKL

20DEC09

ARRIVE

SYD

06JAN10

       CLICK HERE FOR FLYER
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CLICK HERE TO

DOWNLOADFlight Centre Travel Brokers Conference
At the end of last month, Flight Centre Travel Brokers flew over to Brisbane to
the Peppers Hidden Vale Lodge in South East Queensland for the annual Travel
Broker conference.
The amazing surroundings, with fantastic weather and delicious food, wine and
company, made the perfect recipe for a great conference.
With more than 385 years of experience in one room, there was an opportunity
to hear from the most successful brokers including Lynaire Monnery, Flight
Centre’s number one broker for the past three years.
Tamsyn Alley, Flight Centre’s general manager marketing and Carolyn Walker,
land and product trainer, were on hand to run an interactive session that got the
juices flowing with everyone coming out with great ideas.
When the work was over, everyone enjoyed the Peppers facilities, with games
of tennis, bush walks, mountain biking, horse riding and of course heading to
the spa to get pampered.
Thanks to Air New Zealand and Pacific Blue who assisted with flights to
Brisbane and Ace Rentals and Redback Car Rentals for supplying car hire.

Island Escape Cruises – Hauraki Gulf or Marlb Sounds
TATS have industry rates for this summer on the luxury Island Escape Cruises
either around the Hauraki Gulf:  2nights, 3nights or 5nights; or around the
Marlborough Sounds: 3nights.
See www.tats.co.nz for full details.

Stamford Plaza,
Auckland Industry
Rate
$180 incl GST per room per night
based on share twin/double
occupancy and includes Full
Buffet Breakfast for two
(normally $32 per person) and
Valet Parking.
Eligibility: All Industry + Friends
and Family (Friends and Family
do not have to travel with
industry person).
Valid for travel 01-31OCT09.
See www.tats.co.nz for full
details.

Hyatt Regency
Coolum –
2-night Stay - $265pp
Based on share twin/double
occupancy in a King Room and
includes daily continental
breakfast, complimentary Golf
Clinics (Mon-Fri),
complimentary Tennis Court
Hire, Daytime Shuttle to Noosa
Heads, Adult Entry to the Spa &
Fitness Facility PLUS Free
upgrade to 2Bdrm President Villa
(subject to availability – upgrade
offer not applicable to hotel
staff).
Eligibility: IATA Travel Agents,
Airline Employees and Hotel
Staff.
Valid for travel 11OCT09 to
20DEC09.
See www.tats.co.nz for details.

TravelMemo Ranked  No.1
Source :

alexa.com
 traffic stats
01SEP09Travel Industry News Site in New Zealand
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PEARL’S  PEARLER

Don’t give way to despair - sooner or later

you’ll find a hair style that you can afford

Qantas Agent Training Certification – Prizewinner
Qantas has announced that Michelle
Eastabrook from Travel Smart,
Meadowbank is the first winner of the
Qantas Agent Training Certification
Programme.
Michelle is the lucky winner of two Qantas
Walkabout Passes for successfully
completing Module One.
The airline says it is delighted with the
response and level of involvement from the
trade and is looking forward to next
month’s entries.

The next draw for a Qantas Walkabout Pass
for Module One closes at end of this
month; the Premium Economy experience
for two to LAX or NYC for Module Two
will be drawn and announced in DEC09
and successful completion of Module Three
will enter you into the major annual draw to
win a A380 experience for two to
Singapore.  Winners will be announced on
the Qantas Industry website.
Refer to www.qantas.co.nz/agents or full
details.

Skotel Alpine Resort –
3-night Labour Weekend Package
$185 per person share twin/double.
Extra person rate $135.
Price includes GST, 3 nights accommodation in a Superior Hotel Room,
Breakfast daily, Saturday evening 1hr Drinks (beer, wine, juice) & Canapes +
BBQ Dinner.
Optional Ski-Gear Hire Add on - $140 per person incl GST for ski gear hire,
including performance skis and an All Mountain 1 Day Lift Pass.
Other Optional Add-on Activities on offer – POA :  Horse Riding, Jet Boating,
Kayaking, Clay Shooting.
Eligibility: All Industry + Friends and Family.
Valid for travel 23-26OCT09.
See www.tats.co.nz for full details.

LATE BREAK

Stay/Pay Industry Deal at Crusoes Retreat, Fiji
Stay 6 nights / Pay 3 Nights.
$345 per person share twin/double Deluxe Seaview Bure and includes Return
Airport Transfers.
Stay during November and receive an extra bonus of FJ$100 per bure resort
credit.
6 Day Meal Plan available for just $150 per person.
Eligibility: All Industry + Friends and Family (Friends and Family do not have
to travel with the industry person)
See www.tats.co.nz for full details.

SIA advises that the travel period for its

newly-released Auckland to London VCL

EarlyBird Fare has been changed. Travel

was to be commenced by 30SEP10,

however this should be all travel must be

completed by 30SEP10.  The airline

apologises for inconvenience this may have

caused.

         CLICK TO DOWNLOAD

Bay of Islands

Spas & Wellness Retreats in Victoria

Taranaki

Queensland’s Dinosaur Trail

New Products from NSW Vol 1

New Products from NSW Vol 2
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The bloodbath on the Sydney-

Melbourne route began yesterday,

when Tiger Australia upped its

frequency on the key sector to nine

flights a day. Jetstar is responding with

peak morning and afternoon round

trips that put it head-to-head with its

parent’s previously lucrative CityFlyer

services and the increasingly popular

Virgin Blue full service offering.

Will loyalty programmes or el cheapo

fares be the decider? Who will be the

first to bleed to death? Stay tuned.

Cash needed, not goods
Pacific Blue Airlines says that following the
downgrading of the Samoa tsunami situation
from a disaster to an emergency, it was now
advising Kiwis to support cash fundraising
rather than donating goods.
“We have been advised that there are already
large quantities of donated goods, especially
clothes, stockpiled in Apia. We are therefore
no longer accepting donated goods at our
airport check-ins,” said the airline’s General
Manager Commercial, Adrian Hamilton-
Manns.
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